Today at the Cabin!
Alison Vandertang, Amanda Murphy Designs and All
Through the Night are featured this week.
New site navigation; should make it easier for you!
Guess What?
Tomorrow marks the “perceived mid-summer” part of
our program. It also means the kids are coming over to
BBQ tonight, there will be a parade tomorrow, another
cookout, and of course, fireworks tomorrow night.
Whew! And the garden is being neglected!
Don’t forget… FREE Shipping for Orders Over $75.00
To The US
This week we are featuring All Through the Night, Alison Vandertang and Amanda Murphy
Patterns on our sale page by going HERE
To find all of our sale patterns, go to our What’s On Sale Page..

Little Race Cars Quilt
Pattern
This is a fun pattern to
make for your special
little boy (or girl).
The black & white
themed fabric is
accented with colorful
applique cars.
The pillow has optional
buttons for wheels and a
race flag. Finished
Size: 16" x 72"

HERE

Bubbles Quilt Pattern
Bubbles is a full-color fun
and dynamic quilt pattern
that is perfect for modern
fabric collections and quick
to make up.
Add to the fun with machine
applique stitching in
contrasting thread!
Finished quilt measures 641/2" x 84-1/2".
HERE

Heart’s Delight Quilt
Pattern
Starry Night Quilt Pattern
Heart's Delight is an
elegant Block-of-theMonth style quilt
designed to teach a
wide variety of quilting
skills.
It is also a great
scrappy quilt. 64.5" x
82"
HERE

Starry Night is a fun and
flexible modern quilt
pattern that allows you to
make twin and lap-sized
quilts, place mats, and a
runner all from the same
set of 12’in blocks!
Sparkling yet subtle,
HERE

And…. Just for fun…

Over and Down Under
Quilt Pattern
The appearance of
ribbons woven
throughout give this
pattern a unique flair.
56in Square

Nordic Row Sampler Quilt
Pattern
Winterberries Quilt Pattern
A dramatic strip-pieced
quilt pattern to enjoy the
entire winter season.
Travel to Scandinavia with
this bold and graphic
band-sampler-style quilt!

Flannels make this quilt a
Night Lights Quilt Pattern in
cozy warm winter
2 Sizes
necessity.
Two quilt designs in one
pattern. Pattern, by Bonnie
Sullivan of All Through the
Night, includes easy-tofollow instructions for both
quilts.

HERE

HERE
HERE

HERE

More Sales?
Check out our Facebook Page for
Pop-Up Flash Sales!
Have You Liked Our Facebook Page?
Check it out HERE

How to Find Our Epatterns and Ebooks!
New Ebook section of site
This is a screen shot of our home page.
You can see that if you mouseover the
“Shop” on the green navigation bar
you’ll get a drop-down menu that
includes Digital Patterns.
All of them are there, and we’re going
to be adding more of them!
Check out all our “E” Downloadable
selections
HERE

Bug Parade Block
Applique Epattern
2 bugs and a spider!
Squeeze the Day
Wall Quilt Epattern

HERE
Beach Ready Applique Block
Epattern

Ice Cold Watermelon
Applique Runner Pattern

Applique doll with her pail
and shovel are ready for the
beach. Applique dog is ready
to run and chase in the waves!

The quickest quilted
watermelon table runner
pattern, with simple and fast,
quilt as you go piecing and a
little machine applique.

Love lemons or
lemon branch decor?
This is for you, with
buttery light yellows
as the background, a
vintage Ball canning
jar vase for lemon
branches and white
daisies, lemon slice
lying next to the
Mason jar.

HERE
HERE

HERE
We have lots of yarns on sale too, HERE
Brand New in the Shop….New Patterns
(available right on our home page, under “What’s New”)

Corona Quilt Pattern
HERE
Small Chef Applique Block Epattern
HERE

Spring Sprouts Quilt Pattern
HERE

How to Pick the Perfect Thread Color Every Time
By Blueprint

As with most creative projects, our fave motto applies here: You do you. If you like a thread color for your quilt
top, you should 100 percent go for it. Buuuut if you’re craving some extra guidance, Angela Walters of the
Midnight Quilt Show totally has your back. These are her tricks to making sure your selection is perfect every
single time.
Read more HERE
If you would like to get the North Woods Knit & Purl Newsletter, let me know, HERE or
email me here: mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com

On the Homestead…
Finally, summer has hit. Corn won’t be “knee high by the 4th of
July because it literally just got planted (waaaaay too much
water in the fields), but it’s on it’s way. The garden has erupted
(again, finally!), and the weeds have found a home as well. My
hollyhocks (absolutely fave flower ever) are working on doing
their hollyhock thing and the critters are growing fast.
Quite a few of them won’t see the winter, but that’s the way it is
on the homestead. Everything has its purpose. Except the dog,
she’s a train wreck but I love her!

This week’s puzzle!
Late Summer West Nile Quilt Pattern
I’ve always LOVED the scrappy quilts.
HERE

FR** Pattern!

View & Do Heart Shapes

Four Patch Hearts Quilt Epattern
Four patch blocks are combined with two color hearts and
appliqued to a two-color background block.
Techniques are included for turned under edges, divided
and centered hearts, applique and sashing.
Uses Kaye's View & Do Heart Template and EZ Under (sold
separately).

4 removable templates nest together to make this a
must have tool for your sewing/craft room.
Made of hard plastic suitable for rotary cutting,
you can make 2, 4, 6, or 8” shapes.
This is great for many quilting projects or
scrapbook designs.

Sizes: Wallhanging, Twin, Double, King

HERE

HERE
Use code “FOURPATCH”

Create Your Own
Banner Pattern
HERE

Please consider subscribing to our YouTube Channel! Here
On Our YouTube Channel…. (Hint… Please Subscribe…)

Sassy Bag Techniques

This purse is ideal for vacations or traveling light.
It's nicer than a fanny pack, less bulky than a traditional
purse, and will lie securely next to your body.
Technique Video is on our YouTube Channel HERE
Please subscribe to our YouTube channel!
Get the pattern HERE

Sassy Bag Techniques with Joan
Hawley
On our Channel HERE
Links
• Ebooks and Epatterns
• What’s New! HERE
•

On Sale HERE

Have an Awesome Week!
Terrye
Questions? Email Us!
KayeWood.com
and
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-430-9477
Copyright 2019

Garden Gear Applique Block EPattern
HERE

Dress Up Time Quilt Block EPattern
HERE

